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Timothy Herbert Financial Promotes Associate Wealth Advisor  

 

Auburn Hills, Mich:  Timothy Herbert, Registered Representative of Centaurus Financial 

is pleased to announce the promotion of Scott Torosian to Associate Wealth Advisor. 

Herbert says, “Scott has been doing such a fantastic job helping our clients, it seemed the 

only next logical step to promote him to Associate Wealth Advisor.” 

 

Timothy Herbert Financial continues to receive countless referrals from their GM 

employee clients who know of other displaced automotive employees. They look to 

Timothy Herbert Financial for guidance on their retirement options and how to get 

through the next round of layoffs. 

 

Scott joined Timothy Herbert Financial in February of 2005 as a graduate of Eastern 

Michigan University with his bachelor’s degree in finance. Scott focuses on servicing 

their existing clients to maintain the highest level of service. He is fully certified with 

FINRA and is registered with the Series 7 and Series 66 and Life and Health licenses. 

 

As a financial advisor, Herbert and his team bring a commitment of excellence to your 

retirement and investment planning. Tim has been a successful and independent financial 

advisor since 1985 and has developed his financial planning process to serve the needs of 

automotive employees and retirees. Herbert says, “Our mission is to form long-lasting 

relationships with our clients so we may assist them in reaching their wealth management 

objectives and obtain financial peace of mind.” 

 

Centaurus Financial  

2701 Cambridge Court Suite 525 

Auburn Hills, MI 48326 

248-648-8598 

www.timothyherbert.com 
 
Securities offered through Centaurus Financial, Inc., a registered broker/dealer and a member of 

FINRA & SIPC. This is not an offer to sell securities, which may be done only after proper delivery 

of a prospectus and client suitability has been reviewed and determined. 

 

 

 


